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NOW THAT CIF HAS BEEN APPROVED
By Tom Howlin, Board Member
First, my thanks to everyone that voted, regardless
of how you voted. By voting, you participated and
that is incredibly important in today’s world. To
have more than half the community vote and then to
have an 80% approval rating is very gratifying to all
of us that have worked so hard on the Community
Improvement Fund (CIF) project. Now that it is
approved, what’s next? Well, here is what is
anticipated:
The various requests for proposals (RFPs) are being prepared to be sent out to
vendors. These will describe the scope of the work and solicit bids. In some
cases, there may be more than one vendor who participates in a particular aspect
of the project and they will be issued a separate RFP. Preparation of these RFP’s
involves a multitude of people – the pool committee, landscape committee,
PRAC, Finance, and input from both tennis and pickleball. These are the
groups/people closest to their phase of the project and best suited to define
exactly what is needed, colors, designs, etc.
I am hopeful that all of the bids should be back in house and evaluated for the
August board meeting, at which time the board will select the appropriate bids
for each phase of project Sunsational. Contracts will be signed and schedules
created. Due to the high volume of construction taking place in Tucson, it is
doubtful that any of the vendors will be prepared to begin
work in less than 60 days and most likely it will be a 90120 day delay. That puts us in the November/December
timeframe before you see most of the work taking place.
Smart irrigation and the rear shade coverings could
conceivably start earlier than everything else.
Continued on page 7.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
SALES ● INSTALLATION ● SERVICE

Cochran
Heating & Air Conditioning L.L.C.
Discount
for
Sunflower
Residents

“Expert Personalized
Service”
Call for a FREE ESTIMATE

631-9718
“Time for Air Conditioner Check –Up”
R.O.C. 256404

SUNFLOWER VILLAGE CENTER HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday – Saturday 7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Sunday 7:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Pool & Fitness Proximity access from 5:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
COVID-19 Waiver Required to Enter the Village Center
Masks required for those Not Fully Vaccinated
NO GUESTS at this time.

SPECIAL INTEREST CLUBS AND THEIR CONTACTS
“500” CARD PLAYERS
Mike Donahue 520-572-2250

FUN POKER
Tom Vana 520-744-2616

READERS CLUB
Anita Howard 520-404-1350

ART CLUB
Billie Barron

GENEALOGY
Sue Cerri 248-804-3069

ROMEO
Dick Teugh 520-579-5826
Dennis Abrams 970-231-3459

520-812-7754

BACCHUS WINE
Sandy Persels 520-572-1936

HIKING
Melba Cope 520-744-5095

BASKET WEAVING WIZARDS
Karen Donahue 520-572-2250

MARANA FOOD BANK LIAISON
Hulette Wyckoff 520-579-7171
Armand LaPotin 520-780-4547

BILLIARDS
Jim Damato 520-744-7031
Don Clark 520-579-2323
Joe Malone 520-572-4697

GOLF - Men
Don Sanderson 520- 241-7676
Jim Chaloupka 520-572-0062

BLOCK WATCH
Elaine Thorn 520-744-3334

MAH JONGG
Anne Schmidt 520-572-4033

BOCCE
Ed Schaefer 520-668-8630
Ed Alsobrooks 520-638-5703

NINE HOLE GOLF - Men
Dale Tabor 520-579-9904

BOWLING
Evie Burton 520-744-3121
BRIDGE: DUPLICATE
Tom Silverness 520-912-0332
BRIDGE: LADIES
Mary Siebert 520-850-5719
BRIDGE: MIXED
Betty Stegmiller 520-572-3808
CANASTA / HAND & FOOT
Faith Meysing 520-572-0641
CRAFTS
Jeanne Collins 520-307-0383
CRIBBAGE
Bruce Farrell 520-744-1776
EUCHRE
Sharon Knowlton 520-743-2367
FITNESS CLUB
Sue Uden 928-916-0059

NINE HOLE GOLF-Ladies
Tish Tabor 520-579-9904
PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP
Armand LaPotin 520-780-4547
Val Goldner 520-572-9580
PHOTO WORKSHOP
Pat Miller 520-331-5736
PING PONG
Buzz Hoffmann 520-572-4258
PICKLEBALL
Terri Lackey 520-797-0349
Tim Lardy 520-282-2427

SHEEPSHEAD
Larry Melin 520-572-3604
SOCIAL CLUB
Lee Head 520-256-0730
STRENGTH AND BALANCE
Marlene Spencer 520-572-2554
SUNBIRD CAMPERS
Joe Yearous 520-744-9030
SUNFLOWER NEIGHBORS
VOLUNTEER TRANSPORTATION
Four days in advance please
call 520-331-5520 Leave Message
TECHNOLOGY CLUB
Tim Walter 520-775-0222
TENNIS
Hope Busto-Keyes 808-633-3196
Beth Van Blaricom 425-241-1161
LADIES TENNIS
Beth Van Blaricom 425-241-1161
TRAVEL CLUB
Nancy Hrigora 810-923-4117
VETERANS
Tom Shambo 520-603-0563
Carol Taylor 520-989-0961

PINOCHLE
Jim Damato 520-744-7031
Harlan Quinn 520-572-0355

VINTAGE GARDENERS
Suzanne Seville 520-820-4604

POTLUCK CLUB
Helen Crandall 989-370-1212

WELCOME COMMITTEE
Lynn Haye 847-401-6343
Liz Perry
215-805-1774

PRIMAVERA FOUNDATION
Liz Perry 215-805-1774
Patrick Steliga 262-422-8791

YOGA
Leslie Parr 520-297-4833

QUILTING
Pat Blazick-Peterson 651-261-9862
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Continued from front page.

Winter is a good time to bring the pool down for all the work out there as it will likely be out of service for 6090 days. It’s not as good a time for the sport courts but it’s much better to pour concrete in cooler weather
where it can cure properly and post tension concrete takes 30 days to cure. The sport courts will likely be out
of service from 75-90 days. Shade over the back patio will take about 30 days to complete but shouldn’t
disrupt most activities.
That means that we are hopeful that all of the work will be done by the end of May 2022. That’s perfect
timing for the pool, unfortunately not so much for the sport courts as the weather will start to get hot a couple
months after completion. Please understand that all of the projected dates given are based upon everything
going smoothly but, there are a number of factors that could delay projects. Vendors are facing material and
labor shortages, permitting processed have slowed dramatically due to the high volume of requests and there is
a lot of demand competing with our requirements. We already know of one vendor who is choosing to decline
to bid because of their backlog of work and they were one of our major contractors in the sport courts section
of the overall project.
Of course, this timing is guessing as this is being written and is subject to change for the better or worse. As
the lead on the CIF project, I will do everything I can to keep the community informed of our progress. If you
don’t regularly visit Sunflowerliving.com, you should familiarize yourself with it since it’s a great place for
me to post updates as well as photos of what’s being done and how far along it might be. We’ll probably
create a little separate section in the Sun Catcher to also provide updates but not be the main article for the
month. And CIF will, of course, be a topic of every board meeting until completion.
Please understand that there are a lot of people involved in monitoring and overseeing various aspects of the
project. There is a professional pool engineering company working closely with our pool committee, Pima
County and other landscaping professionals working with our Landscape Committee for Smartscaping and
Smart Irrigation. In all likelihood, once we get all the sport court bids back, we will contract with a project
manager to professionally oversee that phase. Finally, the shade over the rear patio is being done by a well
known vendor of ours who must submit engineering drawings to the Town of Marana, have permits issued,
and the work inspected by a building department professional. There will also be a member of PRAC assigned
to the oversight team to help insure that what is being done is what we have contracted to have done.
If there is anything taking place that you do not understand or do not think is
appropriate, please bring it up at a board meeting. During the last large CIF
project, a misinformed resident reported a lot of inaccurate information to the
Town of Marana, creating headaches for everyone involved. Please don’t
hesitate to speak at a board meeting or to contact me through my board email
address. Please do not write me complaining about a color – I didn’t pick
colors or designs, they are being done by the appropriate committees or
clubs.
Again, thanks for approving this vitally important project for the community.
We will remain a premier active adult community with the lowest HOA fees
around considering the amenities we all enjoy.
SUNFLOWERLIVING WEBSITE

ELECTRONIC SUGGESTIONS

A place for posting upcoming club and group events has
now been added to the Announcements page on the
Sunflowerliving website (What’s New> Announcements).
Clubs and groups are encouraged to send their information
to webteam@sunflowerliving.com to be posted on that
page.

For ideas or suggestions for Sunflower Village Center,
please fill out the Suggestion form and put in the locked
box in the hall in the Village Center. You may also email
suggestions to Andrea Eisenhauer at:
AEisenhauer@AAMAZ.com. The form can be found
online under forms.
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2021 ELECTIONS
By Nancy Hrigora – Board President
The Election Committee is a critical group of volunteers who assist in making
the annual Board elections a success. I would like to thank all the retiring
Election Committee members who have worked hard to ensure that residents are
informed, and integrity is constant through all the voting steps. Their dedication
and support of the Sunflower election process is deeply appreciated.
There are 3 vacant positions, including the Chair of the Election Committee
that currently require volunteers. This committee typically meets as needed July
through November. With Electronic Voting becoming the majority ballots cast,
time requirements for ballot counting have been reduced and some processes
streamlined.
Please consider supporting Sunflower and its elected officials by volunteering for the Election Committee.
Sunflower Committee Volunteer applications can be found on the Sunflowerliving.com, select Resident
Information, select Forms, select Sunflower Committee Application, or request at the Front Desk. Return the
completed signed form to the Front Desk so it can be submitted to the HOA Board for approval.
Elections also mean that Nominations for the Sunflower Community
Board of Directors will open in July. There will be 4 open positions –
which requires a minimum of 5 running candidates. Feel strongly about
Sunflower’s future? Want to work with the Board on making Sunflower
successful? Applications for Board of Director will be available July 1st
and must be turned in by August 1st. Please seriously consider running for
the HOA Board of Directors this fall.

Applications
Available July 1st

COMMUNITY MANAGER
By Andrea Eisenhauer
I hope everyone is enjoying the start of the Summer. I want to thank everyone for your patience, understanding
and cooperation as we work on scheduling the reservations for the Village Center and Amenities. This has
allowed us to add the additional times and increase the number of people able to utilize the fitness center and
pool. We would all love to see everything go back to the way things used to be. Please know that we are trying
our best to ensure that we are following the rules and recommendations to ensure the safety of everyone in the
community. My staff and I appreciate your cooperation as the new changes occur.
Now that the Community Improvement Fund
project has been approved, my schedule is
becoming very busy. I am asking that you please
reach out to my assistant Margie when calling
the Village Center. The front desk will be able to
direct your call to her. She can help and assist
you with getting your answers responded to
quicker. If you are needing a follow-up from me
or schedule a meeting, she will be more than
happy to help facilitate that for you. Margie can
be reached at 520-572-9780 or by email at
girivera@aamaz.com. Thank you!
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SOME UP COMING EVENTS
*BOARD MEETING: Wednesday, June 16th at 10:00 a.m.

*Meetings by

CC & R ADHOC COMMITTEE: Tuesday, June 1st at 5:30 p.m.
YOGA PATIO: Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays from 7:45 a.m. Fiesta Room or Patio.
STRENGTH TRAINING: Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. Craft Room or Patio.
VETERANS CLUB: Wednesday, June 2nd at 10:30 a.m. in the Fiesta Room.
ROMEO LUNCH: Wednesday, June 9th Guiseppe’s Ristorante Italiano. Please sign up at the front desk. We
will carpool from Village Center at 11:30 a.m. Please sign up by Tuesday noon, so we can make reservations.
ACTIVITIES POOL PARTY: Friday, June 11th from 5:30 pm-8:30 p.m.
ACTIVITIES GAME DAY: Thursday, June 17th from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Tickets at door $2.00.
CRAZY RHYTHM: Fridays, June 4th, 11th, 18th, and 25th from 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Big Band Music.
*FINANCE COMMITTEE: Monday, June 21st at 10:00 a.m.
*GENEALOGY SOCIETY: Tuesday, June 15th 2:00 p.m. Recorded presentation from Prof. John Philip Colletta.
FATHER’S DAY: Sunday, June 20th.
LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE: Tuesday, June 22nd at 10:00 a.m. on patio.
PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP: Tuesday, June 22nd at 10:30 a.m. in Craft Room.
join us in the Fiesta Room. Bring
your own game or use one of
ours. Tickets are $2.00 at the
door.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE UPDATE
By Monica Davis
With the Village Center opening more and more, the
Activities Committee has been working on future
events for your fun and enjoyment! Music Under
the Stars is scheduled for Saturday, October 9th from
5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Giant Blue will provide the
music. Bring your lawn chairs, food and beverage or
food will be available, as usual, for purchase through
the Fitness Club. We will provide more details in the
September Sun Catcher.

Also, once approved by the
Board, we plan on bringing back
the food trucks, a gelato cart, Jeopardy, the Jerry &
Judy Show, Pet Day and a December Luminaria event
with holiday music. More details will follow on these
and other events as dates are scheduled and the
number of attendees can increase.

We are also planning pool parties June through
September. Details about the pool parties will be in a
separate article.

As the Fiesta Room opens to larger audiences, The
Activities Committee plans to produce a series of one
act plays. Any Sunflower resident interested in
participating and honing your acting skills, please
contact Vicki Keener at vakmint@gmail.com.

A Game Day is scheduled for Thursday, June 17th
from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. If you enjoy playing fun
games like Yahtzee, Tile Rummy and 42 dominoes,

Calling all Thespians!
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ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE
By Jim Conley, CO - Chair

PRAC NEWS
By Andy Skroch

This month's article is a series of Architectural
Review Committee (ARC) things you should know.
This is a volunteer committee. No pay, period. When
we need to come to a house to do an inspection,
please treat us with respect. We are there for a
reason, and usually it is for your own good, not ours.
We ring the doorbell so you know why we are
walking around outside your house. We are doing an
inspection or checking up for some possible violation
or an appropriate reason. The law states there MUST
be an ARC committee in the development. We don't
go into the house but can go into the backyard when
necessary. We hear that some residents feel that if
they make a change to their home/yard without going
through ARC, it doesn't matter. It will matter if
you have to tear out what you spent good money to
put in. You are playing Russian Roulette. Do NOT do
some work to your house and then put in an
application. Do the application first.

The Preservation of Reserve Assets Committee
(PRAC) is a standing committee tasked with assisting
the Sunflower Board and Community Manager with
updating, repair and replacement of our community’s
infrastructure (which we also call assets). This
infrastructure can best be described as “if it’s not your
property, it probably belongs to our HOA”. We
have over 150 assets that belong to our HOA and
each one needs to be monitored for repair/
replacement when needed. We focus on assets valued
at over $1500.00 and as a general rule do not get
involved in routine maintenance issues. The
condition and appearance of our infrastructure has a
significant impact on our use, enjoyment and
community pride. We are in need of new members
with a willingness to be involved in this process and
work toward achieving these goals. If interested, pls.
contact Andy Skroch (PRAC Chair) at
andysk5813@gmail.com.

LANDSCAPING COMMITTEE
By Michele Girard

POOL PARTIES ARE BACK
By Terri Lackey

Regenerative Pruning
The Landscaping Committee has been touting
regenerative pruning, as defined by Smartscape, as
the correct way to rejuvenate our shrubs. As you may
recall, we asked our landscapers (Brightview) to
discontinue the previous trimming practices and
expedite regenerative pruning during March and
April. We were expecting a majority of the shrubs in
the vicinity of the clubhouse and along Sunflower
Park Drive to be cut down to 12-18” from the ground,
leaving the woody stems. Part way through this
process, they changed the pruning method to
removing the top half of some shrubs. Brightview
assures us this is an effective regenerative treatment.
We trust the shrubs will make a vigorous recovery.
We are once again asking for your patience as we
continue to make progress on the transformation of
our landscaping. Regenerative pruning needs to be
implemented in March and April before the summer
heat.
If you are interested in regenerative pruning for your
shrubs, there are good examples around the clubhouse
where the shrubs that were trimmed as we were
taught by Pima Smartscaping, are sprouting abundant
new growth.

FREE Pool Party on
Friday, June 11th from
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Come
enjoy cooling off and
listening to the sweet
sounds of music provided
by our one and only Mike
Foreman. You may bring
your own food and drink
as long as it is in
unbreakable containers.
Our next Pool Party will be Friday, July 16th from
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Put this date in your calendar so
you won’t forget.
WELCOME TO SUNFLOWER, NEW
HOMEOWNERS!
By Liz Perry
Allow us to introduce ourselves. We are the official
Welcome Committee of Sunflower. One of our
duties is to make a call to your home; and if desired,
to bring a Welcome Bag filled with local maps,
coupons, etc. Normally, we would sit and visit with
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Continued on next page.

Continued from previous page.

you. But due to COVID-19, this is not possible at this
time. Please let us know if you would like to have a
bag dropped off at your home. We realize that some of
you may not even be in your home at this time, due to
the pandemic, so we can hold until your return.
In the meantime, if you have any questions, feel free to
reach out to any of us with questions about Sunflower
and the surrounding area. Our names and phone
numbers are in the phone directory (which you can pick
up at the Front Desk). Contact Delainey Foreman, Liz
Perry, Peggy Terry, Elaine Thorn, or Barb Westrom.
SUNFLOWER MISSION STATEMENT
To be a vibrant, fiscally-responsible 55+ Active Adult
Community that promotes and fosters a sense of
community, offering a variety of well-maintained
amenities in an ecologically-sustainable desert
environment.
VISION STATEMENT:
Achieve the Association’s vision in an appropriate
manner for the benefit of all Association Members to:
● Ensure sound and sustainable fiscal and
operational practices
● Uphold the governing documents through fair and
impartial governance
● Maintain and enhance community assets
● Develop and enhance effective community
communication
● Provide a broad-array of programs, lifestyle
opportunities, and amenities that build and
foster strong community relationships.

TOPICS OF SPECIAL INTEREST

HIGHLIGHTING AN EMPLOYEE
JOSE ASTORGA
Each month we will be highlighting an employee at
Sunflower. The following is what Sunflower’s
maintenance staff employee, Jose Astorga, had to say.
Hello everyone, my name is
Jose and I am one of the
maintenance crew members at
Sunflower. I was born and
raised here in Tucson, Arizona.
I graduated from Marana High
School in 2006. When I am not
working, I am at home spending time with my family. I
have two little girls that enjoy playing all the time as
any child would. In my spare time besides playing
video games, I like to take my wife and the kids out to
eat and have a fun day out. A couple of examples we
enjoy doing would be the Zoo, Ostrich Farm, Sonoran
Desert Museum and International Wildlife Museum.
Lastly, I enjoy going to Phoenix from time to time
since there is a lot more family activities to do that are
different.
I thoroughly enjoy working at Sunflower and getting to
know the residents. This is a beautiful place to work.
We have a great team of workmates, which makes
coming to work fun!
COMMUNICATOR
To subscribe to the Communicator Newsletter, go to
our website, www.sunflowerliving.com, and click the
"Subscribe . . ." button at the upper right of the page.
Part way down the new page you will see a
"Subscription Form" link - simply click on the link, fill
out and submit the form. You will receive a
confirmation email; please respond to it as directed.
PAINTING UNCORKED
Art Class
By Sharon Fannin

COFFEE KLATCH
The Board of Directors has re-opened the
Coffee Klatch. Please contact the front
desk to volunteer as hosts for the event.
You will order and pick up donuts, clean up, and count
the donations collected.

You bring only an old shirt or apron
and your choice of beverage
(BYO?).

Without volunteers you won’t be able to come, sip
coffee and chit-chat with friends.

Sunflower Craft Room
Tuesday, June 1st 1:00 p.m. 5:00
p.m.
Cost: $25.00
Enrollment: 520-971-7769

Coffee Klatch is Saturdays at 8:00 a.m. Donation is
$1.00 for coffee and a donut.
Thank you to all who Volunteer to make Saturday
Coffee Klatch happen.
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For an extra layer of confidence that your
donation will be used to support the Marana
location, write “FOR MARANA RESOURCE
CENTER” in the “NOTES” block.QUESTIONS?
Contact Armand LaPotin 520-780-4547

ARTIST GALLERY
By Lori Chase
Currently we have no artists signed up for the months
of June through August or October and November.
Please contact Lori at lchase@AAMAZ.com if you
are interested in putting up an art display.
PRIMAVERA FOUNDATION
By Liz Perry

ROMEO IS BACK!
By Dick Teugh
It’s time for us to come out of hibernation!

Once again, I dropped off a full trunk load of items at
the end of April. A great assortment of underwear,
socks, bras, sports bottles, bottled water, toiletries,
canned goods and someone donated four cases of
Ensure! Can’t forget the many, many empty
prescription bottles! Those bottles are provided to the
Beacon Group (a little bit about the group since1952, Beacon has been a leader in providing real
jobs and employment-related services to people with
disabilities in Arizona, serving over 2,000 people
with disabilities each year. Beacon provides job
training and placement, supported and center-based
employment, and day treatment programs to assist the
two-thirds of working-age people with disabilities
who do not have a job.) These folks, fill them with
shampoo, conditioner, body wash, body cream, etc.
and then are given to the various places that
Primavera supports: Homeless Intervention &
Prevention Drop-in Center on 6th Ave; Men’s
Shelter, the Casa Paloma Women’s Hospitality
Center & Residence and Project Action for Veterans.
The food ends up where it is needed most. Thanks
again for your generous donations. Remember, no
clothing is being taken at this time, other than
underwear/socks.
MARANA FOOD BANK
1. If you are donating by check, kindly make it out
to the Marana Community Food Bank and
Resource Center and mail it to:
THE MARANA COMMUNITY FOOD AND
RESOURCE CENTER
11734 West Grier Rd.
Marana, AZ. 85653
OR
2. If paying on-line with a credit card: Go to:
www.communityfoodbank.org.
From the Home Page select “LOCATIONS”
Select “MARANA”
Select “DONATE”
Follow the prompt and enter your information.

Our first meeting of the year will be Wednesday, June
9th leaving at 11:30 a.m.– as before please sign up in
advance at the front desk and HAVE YOUR MASK.
We will carpool to the outdoor patio of GUISEPPE’s
Ristorante Italiano 6060 N. Oracle (behind Putney’s).
Come back You all!
Retired Old Men Eating Out – new residents come
meet a bunch of good guys. Questions? Phone Dick
Teugh 520- 579-5826 or Dennis Abrams 970-2313459.
WORLD WAR II VETERAN
“TED” MASTERS
By Richard Long
At the age of 18, Ralph “Ted”
Masters received an
“invitation” from Uncle Sam to
join the US Army. He
accepted it and was sworn in
on March 24th, 1943, joining
two of his brothers already
serving. After basic training,
he was sent to Africa, then to
Italy. He joined the 143rd
Infantry Company E 1st
Battalion, T Patchers, as a replacement. He was a
point man with a radio and manned a BAR while with
the invasion forces of Rome, Naples and Anzio.
On December 7, 1943, while advancing on the
Germans at Monte Cassio Italy, Ted was wounded.
He healed, received a purple heart, and returned to the
front. The following winter, still in Italy and still in
pursuit of the Germans, while crossing the frozen
Rapido River Ted fell thru the ice and froze his hands
and feet. He spent the next year at the 33rd General
Hospital in Africa, a hospital that specialized in
amputations. However, he credits God’s grace, his
own stubborn determination, and inventing
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CONTACT US—EMAIL DIRECTORY
Andrea Eisenhauser, Community Manager: AEisenhauer@AAMAZ.com
Margie Rivera, Administrative Assistant: GiRivera@AAMAZ.com
Communicator submissions/Visual Lobby Display: Margie Rivera GiRivera@AAMAZ.com Please keep notice
for upcoming events happening within two weeks to 75 characters or less and submit Wednesday by 5:00 p.m. for
Thursdays communicator.
Sunflower Living Website: webteam@sunflowerliving.com
FRONT DESK
Lori Chase, Resident Services Coordinator: LChase@AAMAZ.com
Jenny Fitts-Booth, Resident Services Coordinator: JFittsbooth@AAMAZ.com
Nickie Kaplan, Resident Services Coordinator: NKaplan@AAMAZ.com

Continued from previous page.

circulation therapy routines with his ability to leave
the hospital on his own two feet. However, nerve
damage and related pains have persisted throughout
his life.
Upon being released from the hospital, Ted was
placed with the 555th Anti-Aircraft division until his
discharge May 3rd, 1946, He received the Good
Conduct Medal, Victory Medal, EAME Ribbon, 3
Bronze Stars and the Purple Heart. Ted, Thank You
for your service.

If you are well-pleased with a business you’ve dealt
with and would like to add them to our list, please
complete the form “Homeowners’ Referral System,”
which can be picked up at the front desk, or write a
message with the following information: include
Name of the Company, Type of Business, Phone
Number, Owner or Contact, and any pertinent
information about your experience. We will add to
the list. Send to NKaplan@AAMAZ.com. Thank
you.

HOMEOWNER TO HOMEOWNER
REFERRAL SYSTEM
By Nickie Kaplan
The Homeowner to Homeowner Referral System is
now online and accessible to all Sunflower residents.
You no longer have to enter the Village Center to find
referrals for your home needs.
Here’s how to access the system
online:
Go to: Sunflowerliving.com
Go to: “Resident Information,” then
to the sixth blue drop-down menu
marked to “Resident’s Referrals” that requires a
UserID and Password.
Please call the Village Center front desk if you don’t
have this information and we will be happy to supply
it to you. (Note: The userID/password is for
Sunflower residents ONLY)
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FROM THE STAFF AT SUNFLOWER
Sunflower is a warm and welcoming community. We
have outstanding residents who donate their time and
talents to the community by volunteering as Club
Officers, teaching classes, stuffing Sun Catchers,
hosting Saturday Coffee Klatch, and committees. If
you would like to volunteer, please call the front desk
at 520-572-9780.
THANK YOU ONE AND ALL!

CRAZY RHYTHM
(Sponsored by Sunflower Activities Social Program)
By Allen Fannin
When: Fridays, June 4th, 11th,
18th, 25th
Time: 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Where: Fiesta Room
Come relax and reminisce to the
musical sounds of the Big Band
Era presented by Paul Mowatt,
Allen Fannin and Bill Christie.
Feel free to bring your favorite
beverage and snacks. Invite
your friends.

CARDS AND GAMES

challenge yourself to the game and enjoy playing the
beautiful golf course that is your neighbor “The
Quarry Pines” located just 10 minutes from
Sunflower.
Yes, we all want to play the game well: however, we
are a fun group and that’s what we feel golf is about.
So, take a couple of hours out of your busy schedule
on Wednesdays and join us! Should you have family
or friends in town, put their names on the sign-up
sheet and they are welcome to play.
The sign-up book is on the table near the Fitness
center. The number of people signed up will be
called into the Pines by noon Monday for the golf cart
reservations.
Spring-summer we play the back nine 7:00 a.m.
Fall-winter the front nine is played at 2:00 p.m. We
will be looking forward to seeing you at the “T” box.
If you have questions, call Dale Tabor at 520-5799904 or Casey Mikrut 520-579-1942.

BILLIARDS
General Play: Monday-Sunday exception for
Club times:
Ladies’: Thursdays 1: 00 p.m.—to 4:00 p.m.

BOCCE
By Ed Alsobrooks

Men’s: Tuesdays and Fridays
1: 00 p.m.—to 4:00 p.m.
LADIES 9 HOLE GOLF
By Tish Tabor
Come and play with the Desert Ladies Nine Hole
Golf Group for a fun round of golf on Tuesdays, at
the beautiful Quarry Pines Golf course just 10
minutes away. The goal is to have fun no matter
what your skill level is, while improving your game.
Please sign up before the Monday of each week that
you wish to play. If friends or family are visiting,
they are welcome to play with us.
In the Spring and Summer, we play the back 9 holes
starting at 7:00 a.m. In the Winter and Fall, we play
the front nine starting at 2:00 p.m. Please arrive ½
hour early for a warm-up or in case they let us out a
little early. We look forward to seeing you there.
For more information, contact Tish Tabor at
520-579-9904.
MEN’S 9 HOLE
By Dale Tabor
The Men’s Nine Hole Golf Group welcomes our
Sunflower Community to fun golf. We hope you will
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Sorry to be the bearer of sad news but one of our long
time Bocce Club members, Don Haye, passed away
in May. Don was always jovial, joking and kidding
and willing to lend a hand with bocce functions.
Please keep Lynn and the family in your thoughts and
prayers.
We have news concerning the bocce court
refurbishment. The Sunflower BOD, on April 21st,
awarded the bid to Southwest Greens to redo our
courts. Five Bocce Club officers and members
traveled to Green Valley, on May 4th, to check out an
upgraded playing surface. After the visit the group
unanimously agreed to reject the upgrade and stick
with a new nylon surface like we now have. This
results in a cost savings to Sunflower. It looks like the
construction will take place in July of this year and is
expected to take approximately two weeks. The
scoreboards and ball rack are also being refinished in
the new colors of red and white
If, at any time, you have questions about bocce or the
Sunflower Bocce Club contact either Ed Schaefer 520
-668-5037 or Ed Alsobrooks 520-638-5703.

JUNE 2021 CALENDAR
SUN

MON

ALL ACTIVITES
REQUIRE
SIGNED COVID19 WAIVER
NO GUESTS AT
THIS TIME
IF NOT FULLY
VACCINATED
MASKS
REQUIRED

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1 7 Ladies 9-hole

2

3 Men’s Golf

47

7 Pickleball

7 Pickleball

7 Pickleball

7 Pickleball

7 Tennis
8:30 Stretch &Tone
9 ARC
9 Bocce
10 Genealogy Bd Mt
10:30 Strength Train
1 Ladies Bridge
1 Painting Uncorked
5:30 Ad Hoc Comm.
6 Pickleball

7 Men’s 9-hole
7 Tennis
7:45 Yoga
10:30 Vets
10 Pool Co.
1 Pinochle

7 Tennis
8:30 Stretch &Tone
9 Bocce
10 Activities Co.
10:30 Strength Train
1 Mix. Bridge
1 Canasta
6 Pickleball

7:45 Yoga
7 Tennis
9 Quilters
10 Line Dance
12:15 Bowling
1 Dup. Bridge
5 Crazy Rhythm

117

12

6

7

8

9

10 Men’s Golf

1 Ping Pong

7 Pickleball

7 Pickleball

7 Pickleball

7 Pickleball

6 Pickleball

7 Tennis
7:45 Yoga
Men’s Golf
12 Basket Weave

7 Ladies 9-hole
7 Tennis
8:30 Stretch &Tone
9 Bocce
10:30 Strength Train
1 Ladies Bridge
6 Pickleball

7 Men’s 9-hole
7 Tennis
7:45 Yoga
11:30 ROMEO

7 Tennis
8:30 Stretch &Tone
9 Bocce
10:30 Strength Train
1 Mix. Bridge
1 Canasta
6 Pickleball

1 Pinochle

Pickleball

Pickleball
7:45 Yoga
7 Tennis
9 Quilters
10 Line Dance
12:15 Bowling
1 Dup. Bridge
5 Crazy Rhythm

5
7 Tennis
8 Coffee Klatch
9 Art Club

7 Pickleball
7 Tennis
8 Coffee Klatch
9 Art Club

5:30 Act. Pool Party

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

1 Ping Pong

7 Pickleball

7 Pickleball

7 Pickleball

7 Pickleball

7 Pickleball

6 Pickleball

7 Tennis
7:45 Yoga
Men’s Golf
12 Basket Weave

7 Ladies 9-hole
7 Tennis
8:30 Stretch &Tone
9 ARC
9 Bocce
10:30 Strength Train
1 Ladies Bridge

7 Tennis
7 Men’s 9-hole
7:45 Yoga
1 Pinochle

Men’s Golf
7 Pickleball

7 Tennis
7:45 Yoga
9 Quilters
10 Line Dance
12:15 Bowling
1 Dup. Bridge
5 Crazy Rhythm

7 Tennis
8 Coffee Klatch
9 Art Club

10 Board Mtg.

2 Genealogy
6 Pickleball

7 Tennis
8:30 Stretch &Tone
9 Bocce
10:30 Strength Train
1 Mix. Bridge
1 Canasta
3 Act. Game Day
6 Pickleball

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

1 Ping Pong

7 Pickleball

7 Pickleball

7 Pickleball

7 Pickleball

7 Pickleball

6 Pickleball

7 Tennis
7:45 Yoga
Men’s Golf
10 Finance Mtg

7 Tennis
7 Men’s 9-hole
7:45 Yoga
1 Pinochle

7 Tennis
7:45 Yoga
9 Quilters
10 Line Dance
12:15 Bowling
1 Dup. Bridge
5 Crazy Rhythm

7 Tennis
8 Coffee Klatch
9 Art Club

12 Basket Weave

7 Ladies 9-hole
7:30 Tennis
8:30 Stretch &Tone
9 Bocce
10 Landscape Com.
10:30 Strength Train
10:30 Parkinson
1 Ladies Bridge
6 Pickleball

Men’s Golf
7 Pickleball

27

28

29

30

1 Ping Pong

7 Pickleball

7 Pickleball

6 Pickleball

7 Tennis
7:45 Yoga
Men’s Golf
12 Basket Weave

7 Ladies 9-hole
7 Tennis
8:30 Stretch &Tone
9 Bocce
10:30 Strength Train
1 Ladies Bridge
6 Pickleball

7 Pickleball
7 Tennis
7 Men’s 9-hole
7:45 Yoga
1 Pinochle

7 Tennis
8:30 Stretch &Tone
9 Bocce
10:30 Strength Train
1 Mix. Bridge
1 Canasta
6 Pickleball

BILLIARDS
LEAGUE PLAY
WOMEN’S
THURSDAYS
1 pm to 3 pm
MEN’S
TUESDAYS &
FRIDAYS
1 pm to 3 pm
Open Play
Remaining times

BINGO
By Rosie Kubiak

SUNFLOWER 500 CARD CLUB
By Mike Donahue

Rosie sends her love, but until the evening hours open
again, we won’t be enjoying Bingo.
BOWLING NEWS
By Valerie Wold

Where: The Village Center
When: 9:00 a.m. Thursday – in the Library
Why: To enjoy a morning with a fun group (we
have a 25 cent per person donation which goes
toward our jackpots).

Now we are getting into the swing of things! Lots to
report for Personal Best records and Splits! Such a
talented group!
Personal Best – Game and/or Series…(last 4 weeks)


Chuck Glen 214 game / 563 series



Susan Beyers 176 game / 455 series



Don Preuss 222 game / 622 series



Terri Shevlin 193 game / 449 series



Larry Wold 214 game / 549 series



John Fry 161 game / 448 series



Judy Luckey 138 game / 374 series



Ron Custer 238 game / 580 series



Janet Sergisson 200 game / 498 series

Splits & Washouts converted…(last 4 weeks)
 Don Preuss 2-7-8 & 4-5-7


John Hoover 6-7-10



Larry Wold 2-4-10 & 3-6-7-10



Evie Burton 3-7-10



Garry Scott 2-7-8



Ken Nellson 5-6-10

CONGRATS to all!!!
Bowling takes place on Friday afternoons at Fiesta
Lanes. Please come by 12:15 p.m. for a 12:30 p.m.
start. Please call Evie Burton at 520-744-3121 with
any questions. We’d love to have you join us!

The 500 Card Club invites you to join us playing a
fun game every Thursday morning. We welcome
new members and look forward to meeting you.

We are still willing to teach anyone who would like
to learn the game. Call and we will set up a time to
teach. Any Questions? There is a 4-table limit. Call
Mike at 520-572-2250.
LADIES BRIDGE
By Mary Laurie Siebert
Ladies bridge is starting again at the Village Center.
We play on Tuesdays from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. We
are a relaxed group and play to enjoy the game and
each other.
Contact me for more for information. Call 850-5719
or email marylaurie@me.com
CANASTA
By Faith Meysing
We are playing Canasta again on Thursdays from
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. beginning Thursday, June 3rd.
Waivers must be signed and masks worn by those not
fully vaccinated. Finally!! Any questions, call Faith
Meysing at 520-572-0641.
PINOCHLE
By Harlan Quinn
If you like to play single deck pinochle, join us from
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday afternoons in
the Library. There is no cost and no reservations are
needed, just show up. We play partners and/or threehanded pinochle depending on the number of players
present. For information call one of the contacts
listed on page 6 of the Sun Catcher.
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Competitive/Advanced play Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday mornings from 7:00 a.m. to
9:00 a.m.

SUNFLOWER MEN’S GOLF CLUB
By Don Sanderson
Say goodbye to our snowbirds. It’s time for them to
return to the summer homes. Wishing them a safe
trip home.
Lots of great golf this summer. We even get to play
some of the resort courses at a reduced price. It
might get a little “toasty”, but if you drink plenty of
water, it is bearable.
For those of you who are unfamiliar with our club,
we play twice a week (Monday & Thursday) at
various golf courses in the area (all the way from
Benson on the east to Tubac on the south to Casa
Grande on the north). If you enjoy the game and are
looking to make some great friends, come join us. I
can be contacted at dsanderson128@gmail.com or
(520) 241-7676. You may view our schedule of
events on our website, sunflower.golfclub.net.
FUN POKER
By Tom Vana
Fun Poker is back! We get together for some friendly
competition & camaraderie in the library every
Monday 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. and Friday from
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. To play, all it takes is a basic
knowledge of poker. We play casino-type games such
as Hold’em, Draw, Omaha, Stud and a number of
variations which are easy to learn and still are a
challenge to the players. If you like to learn more,
come early and we’ll get you started & explain each
game as we play. There are no dues, house cuts or
wild-card games, the stakes are small & it is possible
to “earn while you learn”.

PING PONG GROUP
By Buzz Hoffmann
We are scheduled to play ping pong in the Fiesta
room Sundays from 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
All players are required to wear masks. You must
bring your own racket. No guests at this time.
Since we are only playing singles, we will most likely
play 11-point games to keep things moving along and
to minimize sitting time. Players will rotate off after
playing two games consecutively. Of course, this
will depend on how many players we have.
SUNFLOWER TENNIS
By Binki Thalman
Things are warm in southern Arizona, and Sunflower
is no exception, so tennis will still be starting at 7:00
a.m. Please join us for a round or two of casual
tennis or a couple of sets of scheduled doubles--if
you’ve signed your Covid-19 waiver and turned it in.
All skill levels are welcome, whether you’ve played a
lot recently, are a beginner interested in learning or
would like to refresh skills you had in the past.
For scheduled doubles contact Beth VanBlaricom
(email address below). Also please contact Beth if
you’d like to play drop-in and she will include the
information in the schedule.

PICKELBALL CLUB
By Tim Lardy
For beginners interested in learning the game, free
lessons can be arranged by calling or texting Billy
Lackey at 520-870-9111.
The Pickleball Club play hours
The summer hours have started, and we are beginning
play at 7:00 a.m. for morning play. Evening play is
unchanged.
Social/Beginners play Tuesday, Thursday, and
Sunday evenings from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday mornings from 7:00 to 9:00 a.m.

All levels play Wednesday and Saturday morning
from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Many members of the
Pickleball club have asked that we remind players to
please come out on Wednesday and Saturday
mornings. This is a great time for the social and
competitive players to play together.

For those who like their tennis on a screen,
Wimbledon will be starting June 28th. Meanwhile,
enjoy early Sunflower tennis!
To sign up for Scheduled Doubles, drop-in
availability, or tennis questions in general, please
contact Beth VanBlaricom:
bethvanblaricom1@gmail.com
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ACTIVITES & CLUBS

Dance classes. Meeting will be announced in the
Communicator so please watch for it.

SUNFLOWER ART / COLORING BOOK CLUB
By Billie Barron

Any questions, please call Karen Barta 586-2926177.
LINE DANCING
By Karen Barta

The Sunflower Art/Coloring Book Club meets on
Saturdays in the Craft Room from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00
p.m. There is a maximum of 8 people. Please call
Billie to reserve your spot. If you need more
information, please call Billie at 520-812-7754.
Come and join your friends for some creative
endeavors and conversation.
SUNFLOWER HIKING CLUB
By Leilani Lyons
Yes, Virginia, there is a Sunflower Hiking Club.
Normally, we would have scheduled a hike for each
Tuesday and Friday. But these are not normal times.
We are not planning any group hikes until it becomes
safe for us to resume carpooling and we can assure
we will be able to maintain a proper distance from
each other on the trail. The hike leaders will
continue to assess conditions and will be scheduling
hikes when it is safe to start again. In the meantime,
if you would like to be added to our hiking club
mailing list to get immediate notice direct to your
inbox when hikes begin, send an email to:
sunflowerhikers@gmail.com.
SUNFLOWER DANCE &
ENTERTAINMENT CLUB
By Karen Barta

Beginners at 10:00 a.m. and Advanced at 11:00 a.m.
We are now part of the Sunflower Dance Club and
that means a $5 Club fee (see Sunflower Dance
article). If you aren’t sure if you’ll like the class, we
are offering a free 1st class.
Beginners’ class means fun, easy dances where we
don’t pressure or rush through the process. The
Advanced class, everyone is welcome to check out. I
can’t slow down but the steps are not hard – just more
to remember.
Questions – please call Karen Barta 586-292-6177
CRAFT CLUB
By Jeanne M Collins
The Craft Club normally would resume meeting in
October, but because of the virus it’s unknown at this
time when we will start up again. I’m looking
forward to the day we can once again get together to
work on projects, have fun and enjoy each other’s
company.
We might be on a break but are always on the lookout
for new craft ideas. If you come across a project that
you think we might enjoy, bring it to our attention.

We are happy to announce that the prior Dance Group
of 17 years has decided to become official and we are
now a “Club.”
Anything we do will have
something to do with
Dance. Dues are $5 per
year which will go
towards DJ’s and/or
Bands. Dances will be
open to all of Sunflower residents and ticket sales
will cover our expenses. Also, the $5 includes one
year of Line Dancing (see information under separate
article). We want new, fresh ideas to include
bringing in outside Dance Performances and outside

We welcome everyone interested in learning a new
craft. The Craft Club meets every Monday (When
approval is given to meet again) from 10:00 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. If you wish to join us, the annual fee is
$5.00.
Have a Wonderful safe summer.
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FITNESS CLUB
By Sue Uden

345-4744 and join this congenial and helpful group to
start your dive into family history!

Water Exercise classes: Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays 9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
The 1st half will be water aerobics and the 2nd half
will be Ai Chi.
Led by Linda Jacob

QUILT CLUB
By Pat Blazick-Peterson

Please sign-up on the pool website using the Water
Aerobics link.
Stretch and Tone: Tuesdays and Thursdays 8:30
a.m.-9:30 a.m. in the Fiesta Room
Led by Margo Gustin
You need to bring your own equipment and mask for
the Village Center.
No punch cards are needed for the classes, COVID19 waiver forms must be on file at the front desk.
SUNFLOWER GENEALOGY SOCIETY
By Paulette Weiser
SGS will present “Interviewing Kin and Mining
Home Resources” on June 15th at 2:00 p.m. via
Zoom. This recorded presentation from Prof. John
Philip Colletta, renowned genealogy lecturer,
educator and author, encourages the neophyte (and
also reminds the experienced) family history
researcher how to begin the journey toward knowing
your family history. Resources close to home can
provide a treasure trove and interviewing relatives is
a good start. Prof. Colletta discusses topics from
interview preparation to tips for a productive
interview, organizing what you learn, and suggesting
a reading list. If you are interested in attending the
Zoom session and have not received an email from
Buzz Brooks a few days prior to the meeting, call him
at (520) 572-7363. The Communicator notice will
also announce whether the meeting will be held in the
Fiesta Room, as well as on Zoom.
After the presentation, we will be revealing the results
of our April meeting Treasure Hunt drawing
winner’s research. Our mentors will explain how a
few online resources could well be the source of
considerable information on your ancestors.
For more information on SGS membership, call
Membership Coordinator David Vanosdoll at 843-

Every topic, profession, craft or hobby has their own
language. Acronyms surround us! Quilting is no
exception. Today and for the next 12 weeks I will be
focusing on learning the skill of Free Motion
Quilting (FMQ). What is this FMQ you say? It is
how quilters finish their own quilt by sewing all three
layers together using a sewing machine. Sound
easy? Well, maybe.
To start this journey, I watched a class on (ZOOM)
teaching about the Quilting Plan. This is the practice
of designing on paper before you start the sewing
machine. Quilters don’t just sit before a machine and
start on a quilt top that you may have spent 100 hours
on! No, No! One needs to know the type of
Plan: Single overall design? Semi-Custom? Or Fully
Custom? And then the Motif to use: Meander,
swirls, ribbon candy, pebbles, or wood grain to name
a few. So many decisions. Who knew, right?
I need to get my supplies together: clean machine,
correct 14 or 16 needle, #50 thread, and FMQ foot,
make practice sandwiches, special gloves, and yes
paper and pencil.
Ok, so Readers out there?? Was it a new
language? Yes and no. Just know that we all are still
working to learn, enjoy and making quilts for the
Community and ourselves. Try something new, learn
a new word, phrase or skill……I hear there is
dancing again! ENJOY!
YOGA CLUB
By Leslie Parr
The YOGA CLUB meets for FREE classes on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 7:45 a.m. in
the Fiesta room, when available (patio when room is
not available). You must have a COVID-19
Waiver filed with the office to participate.
Please bring your own mat, towel or blanket, stretch
band, pen to sign the Yoga Waiver and any other
equipment you need. Social distancing will be
required. If you have any questions, please call
Leslie Parr, Yoga Club President, at 297-4833.
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SUNFLOWER SOCIAL CLUB
By Frances Gauthier

SUNFLOWER COMMUNITY
VETERANS CLUB
By Richard Long

Due to the current rules for the Fiesta Room we still
cannot plan any functions at this time. We hope to
have an Ice Cream Social or Dinner eventually and
we will advertise it when something is planned.
TECH CLUB
By Tim Walter
Thank you for your support through the Zoom
meetings of the past year. We are going to take a
summer hiatus, and gather again in the fall, whatever
that will look like by then.
If anyone needs help over the summer, give Tim
Walter a call and we will try to arrange some help
sessions.
If you know of anyone interested in becoming board
members this fall, please have them call Tim Walter
at 520-775-0222
SUNFLOWER TRAVEL CLUB
By Frances Gauthier
There have been a lot of new
people who have moved into
Sunflower recently who are
not familiar with our Travel
Club. This is a brief overview
of our club.
Our year runs from October 1st through September
30th with trips usually starting in November and
ending in April. Those are the months when we have
enough members in town to keep the cost down.
However, due to COVID-19, this year our first trip
most likely won’t start until January.
Our membership dues are $5 per fiscal year and this
is collected when you sign up for your first trip of the
season.
We usually have at least one day trip per month and
one overnight trip per season. We travel by bus, or
occasionally, we use large vans. Our overnight trips
are never out of the country and we don’t travel by
plane.

What Tom Brokaw referred to as “The Greatest
Generation” is quickly declining in number. This, of
course, refers to not only our World War II Veterans,
but also to the families that supported those veterans
in the war effort. Over the next few months, several
Sunflower residents will have an opportunity to share
their personal stories pertaining to their own war
efforts. It’ll be in a “special interest” section and not
included in this monthly article. It is the club’s hope
that should you be so inclined, you will reach out
individually to the featured veterans and get to know
them a little bit better. Space does not allow for all
the interesting experiences each may wish to share.
Our annual cook-out was a grand event. The burgers
and hot dogs were perfectly cooked, beans and potato
salad had that wonderful homemade taste and the
weather was perfect. The 22 volunteers on hand to
make things go smoothly all did a remarkable job.
Thank you to all the ticket buyers. We enjoyed
making lunch for you.
The club’s board has awarded proceeds to some of
our favorite recipients—agencies that support the
needs of Veterans who struggle daily with their
service-connected disability (both mental and
physical), joblessness, homelessness, etc. The four
agencies that shared $2800 were:
DAV Post 104, The Vet Center; Old Pueblo
Community Services and the VA volunteer programs
at the main campus. All this thanks to Sunflower!
VINTAGE GARDENERS
By Suzanne Seville and Marie Van Huis
The club is on its summer break and is planning to
start up in October with programs and events.
Aren't the cactus blooms spectacular in
Sunflower? Don’t forget to take a photo of your
favorite in our community for the Vintage Gardeners
Photo Contest. Details are on our webpages: https://
sunflower-vtgardeners.com. Send your picture to
Lvhowlin@gmail.com with “Cactus Photo” in the
subject line. Drop a note to sfvtgardens@gmail.com
with any questions or contact Lucy Howlin or Teresa
Lanier at (520) 878-8182. Deadline is September 30,
2021.
Continued on next page.
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Continued from previous page.

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP

The Tree Tagging Project of the Sunflower
Landscaping Committee is underway and we can use
more volunteers. Numbered tags will be used to
create a database of our 1,000 trees. It's a one-time
job that only takes about an hour of your time and
you may pick the day you're available. Another
volunteer will help you. Contact Suzanne Seville at
sevillesuzanne26@comcast.net.
Our club is still looking for a President. Please
consider this important position. Perhaps you and a
friend from Sunflower would consider being CoPresidents.

HEALTH & SAFETY
AL-ANON MEETING, Silverbell Serenity
Group meets Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. at
Lord of Grace Church
7250 N. Cortaro Road in the Fellowship Hall.
For more information call
Barbara at 520-820-5523
PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP
The Parkinson’s Support Group meets at 10:30 a.m.
on the 4th Tuesday of every month at the Village
Center. June 22nd will be our next meeting.
We share ideas and experiences, arrange for some
physical therapy sessions or speakers, socialize and
find other ways to support each other.
SUNFLOWER NEIGHBORS
Sunflower Neighbors is a group of volunteers who
donate time, transportation, and understanding to
other Sunflower residents. We provide free rides to
doctors, dentists, and other medical appointments to
those who are unable to drive, and donations are
always welcome.
Our phone number is 520-331-5520; leave a message
with any special needs (wheelchair, etc.). We need at
least 4 days notice to locate available volunteers. In
an emergency call 911 or a taxi service.
If you are available to volunteer, contact Betty
Piotrowski at 520-744-1776.
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For information on The Alzheimer's Association
Caregivers Support Group, please call 520-322-6601.
Support groups provide a forum to share feelings,
concerns, information, and serve as a way of
supporting and encouraging each other.
STRENGTH TRAINING
By Marlene Spencer
This low-impact program is appropriate
for both sedentary and active people.
Hand weights and ankle weights are
required: 1 to 2 pounds for women or 2
to 3 pounds for men.
Strength Training - 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays. You must have a COVID19 Waiver filed with the office to participate. There
is no fee. If you have any questions, please call
Marlene at 572-2554.
BREAST CANCER SURVIVOR GROUP
By Jan Keogh
There is a wonderful sisterhood of Breast Cancer
Survivors here at Sunflower. Whether you are newly
diagnosed, currently in treatment or are a long-time
survivor, we will welcome you.
We have been meeting for 11 years. We share our
fears, joys, sorrows, and triumphs. This group has
been here for each other and we support each other in
any way we can. We meet in the privacy of our
homes and have also been known to go out to lunch
and have some fun.
For more information about meetings or to ask
questions, contact Betty Piotrowski 520-744-1776.
Please come and join us.
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT NEEDED!
Sunflower Neighbors is organizing a list of medical
equipment, such as wheel chairs, walkers, canes,
scooters, etc that are available for temporary use. If
you need any of these or are willing to lend them to
others, please contact Betty at 331-5520 or at:
bpiotr@comcast.net.

BURGLARY PREVENTION
Quick Tips:
1. Keep all doors and windows closed and securely
fastened. An open window or door is an open
invitation for burglars. Thieves are also quick to spot
weak locks that may be easily forced open. Doors
should have deadbolt locks with a one-inch throw and
reinforced strike plate with three-inch screws. All
windows should have a window lock.
2. Consider installing an alarm system in your home.
There are many options to choose from including,
monitored alarm systems or the less expensive do-it
yourself type which you can find and research on the
internet.
3. Secure sliding glass doors. Place a metal or
wooden rod in the track and install vertical bolts.
These will help prevent burglars from forcing the
door open or lifting it off the track.
4. Always lock the inside door to an attached garage.
Don’t rely on your automatic garage door opener for
security.
5. Create the illusion that you are home by using
timers on lights, radios and TVs. Making your
residence appear occupied, even when no one is
home, will deter criminals.
6. Keep the perimeter of your home well lighted.
Installing low voltage outdoor lighting is a costeffective way to discourage intruders, as well as
highlight a house.
7. Never leave clues that you are away on a trip. Have
a trusted neighbor collect mail and newspapers while
you are away, so delivered items do not accumulate.
8. While away, keep some shades and blinds up and
curtains open to maintain a normal, everyday
appearance in your residence. When home, close your
blinds and curtains at night, so that you cannot be
watched inside your home.
9. Think about putting a password on your computer.
That way if your computer is stolen, thieves will not
have access to private information stored on your
computer.
10. Never leave a message on your phone answering
machine telling people that you are away from home.
A message that you will return at a certain time
leaves your home vulnerable in the interim.
11. Make an inventory list of the valuables inside
your home and then keep that list in a safe place for
insurance purposes. This list should include the make,
model and serial numbers if available.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
TAILORING AND ALTERATIONS
Custom designed handbags.
SF Resident Dotty Mowatt 520-528-9554
PLUMBER—If you have plumbing projects or
problems call A. Plumber! I’ve been plumbing here
since the beginning! Adam 520-401-3495
GARAGE DOOR PROBLEMS?
Keypads, Remotes, Spring. Opener repair/
replacement, safety inspections and annual
maintenance. Sunflower resident Mark Karwoski
30+ years Exp. 520-203-1948
ARNOLD’S PLUMBING LLC Licensed. Insured.
Water heater, toilets, faucets, disposals, gas.
Re-circulating pumps, water softeners. Pressure
regulation valves. FREE estimates. 520-237-4304
DARK HORSE PAINTING CO LLC 25 years of
experience. Previous lead painter at UofA for 10
years. Reliable, Punctual, Detail Oriented
Scott Rand 520-203-6224
Instagram @darkhorsepaintingco
Licensed, Bonded & Insured, AZ ROC 332724
INTERIOR PAINTER & TILE WORK Handyman-no job to small. 30 yrs. Esp. Free estimates. Can
fix most house problems. John 518-817-3369
FURNISHED SAN MARCOS House for rent,
Summer & Fall 2021 months available. No Pets No
Smoking. Gretchen 206-387-6256 or
malo2k@msn.com.
FOR LEASE 2 bedrooms + Den, 2 Baths, 1507
sq.ft., open floor plan. Eating space in kitchen +
formal dining area. Large master bedroom w/ dbl
sinks & walk in closet. Washer & Dryer incl.
Engineered wood, carpet & tile floors. Covered
flagstone patio w/powered solar shades. BBQ incl.
View of Sombrero Peak. Stg. cabinets line both sides
of 2 car garage w/epoxy coated floor & driveway.
Rent is $1475/mo. A yrs. lease requested.
Call Carol Sandstead 303-949-5950.

The Association provides this publication for informational purposes only. Sunflower does not guarantee or promote any of the products or services
advertised herein and assumes no responsibility for the statements made in this publication. Information regarding advertising rates, deadlines, and
policy information may be obtained by contacting the

Village Center Front Desk at Phone: (520) 572-9780 ● Fax: (520) 572-8724
Published monthly by Staff & Volunteers of Sunflower Community Association, Inc. 9401 N. Sunflower Park Drive, Tucson, AZ 85743
SUNFLOWER VILLAGE CENTER HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday -Saturday 7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Sunday 7:00 a.m. –5:00 p.m.
Pool & Fitness access from 5:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. (No Guests)
SUN CATCHER ADVERTISING RATES
All Advertisements Printed in the Sun Catcher Are Located Online at Sunflowerliving.com/Sunflower News/Sun Catcher
OUTSIDE BACK COVER (not available)
The following ads must run for 3 months
1 /8 page
$170.00
3 months
1 /4 page
$320.00
3 months
1 /2 page
$490.00
3 months
1 & 2 PAGES INSIDE FRONT AND BACK COVERS (not available)
The following ads must run for 3 months
1 /8 page
$140.00
3 months
1 /4 page
$264.00
3 months
1 /2 page
$404.00
3 months
AD
1 /8 page
1 /4 page
1 /2 page
Full Page

1-Month
$45.00
$85.00
$130.00
$235.00

3-Months
$122.00
$230.00
$351.00
$635.00

FLYER
$75.00 –500 Inserts (June, July, August) 8 1/2” x 11” to be delivered to the Village Center by the 20th of the previous month.
CLASSIFIED ADS
COLUMN LINE (3/12” LINE) NEW TIME ROMAN 12PT. AVG. 40 CHARACTERS AND OR SPACES PER LINE
MEMBER RATE: $3.00 PER LINE / NON-MEMBER RATE: $7.00 PER LINE
DEADLINES AND SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS
All data and payment must be received at the Sunflower Village Center by the 12th of the previous month.
Ads should be submitted by email to LChase@AAMAZ.com
Ad should be submitted with a hard copy and full payment to Sunflower Community Association, Inc.
9401 N. Sunflower Park Drive, Tucson, AZ 85743 (520- 572-9780)
DISCLAIMER: The acceptance of an ad or flyer by the Association does not constitute approval or endorsement by the
Sunflower Community Association, Inc. and the Association reserves the right to refuse any material that is deemed to be
inappropriate. The terms, conditions and rates charged are subject to change at any time without notice.
All signed contracts will, of course, be honored.
SUN CATCHER DEADLINE
Just a reminder to everyone who submits articles for the Sun Catcher: the deadline is the 12th of the month.
This deadline was arrived at to ensure that all homeowners receive the publication in a timely manner.
This allows residents to plan and participate in the next month’s activities.
Ideally articles would be submitted as a Word Document, Times New Roman, 12 pt. attachment to an email (.doc or .docx).
If you aren’t able to submit it in that format, you can type the article in the body of your email. Please keep the article to 250 words or less.
Please email all articles to LChase@AAMAZ.com
Thank you for your cooperation

GAS GRILL SAFETY TIPS
for cracking, brittleness, holes, and leaks.
Make sure there are
no sharp bends in the
hose or tubing.
far away as possible from hot surfaces and dripping
hot grease.

grill or indoors.
near the grill.
trunk. Heat will cause the gas pressure to increase,
which may open the relief valve and allow gas to escape.

“Maria Powell is professional, dedicated to her
clients...added $40K to my bottom line...I can recommend Maria at Help U Sell without reservation
to any seller looking for help with their property”
G. Davis

